
$350, SI
Men's5Shoe8for
W.A.D smes indmssrs

$25,000-REWARD."C.'e
Because W.L. douglas isthi

largest manufacturer, he can bu:
cheaper and produce his shoes at i
lower cost than any other concerm
which enables him to sell ashoe fo
$3.50 equal in every way to thoso
sold elsewhere for 85.00.

Estillidd *
117J!F LIKE
CU9V0x
BENCH
WORK.

The Douglai
- bottom so

than an5.0 ~ The sal

pork

Made of lBox

L.Wax CAlf.-
Als:a 47otr

o~fle ate.* -. .-.

CAUTION:-The genu-
I. haveW.L Doglasna
and pricestamed on th botto.
The best iiported .-d American leathers,

HeyPaen Cf, Enamel, o af C-af,
Viei Kid Corona' ot. and Nat'l Kangaroo.

WASHINGTON STORE

From Chicago, every day, Febt

Chicago, Milwauki
To California you have the advak

of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pi
through trains, Chicago to San Fra

To North Pacific Coast points y4
route or that via St. Paul and Mn
service.

Only $33 Chicago to San Francis4
Tacoma and many other Pacific Coas
Spokane. Only $30 Chicago to Salt I

Above rates are called colonist im
in tourist sleepers, In which the rat
Francisco, Is $6. Tourist sleepers an

A postal card will bring you comi
818 Chestnut St.

PHILADELI
jat#.16.23.3U.fe6i.i3,2tU

Independent
Oil Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST GRADES
OW LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES.

One of Washington's
New Industries.

WE SELL PERFECT LUBRICATION.

Why you should buy our Oils and Greases:

Beeasse they contain the beet stocks, far above
the average.

Deause the animal matter we use Is aeldless and
pure.

Because all of our oils and greases are made froU
Pennsylvania crude.

Because cur oils have inspired complete conudence.
Because they meet the engineer's requirements

better than any other ells.
Beenee they are the best all-round ole ever

otfered ia this or any other martet.
Beeause each galloa is worth three gallons of ay

other oil.
Becaume when you buy our oils you get perfect

labricatism.
We handle wlping-waste in carload. lots, keep all

grades and ea_ give you attraetive prices and
prompt delivery. We are independent of any trust
or monopOly.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:

FIoR? A'D "M STS. N.E. 'PHONE EAST 8-i..

CURE GUARANTE D BY
LeNard's Uric Acid Solvent

of sexeperience. is a t ace-all by ean
masdti a spee ic for KIDNEY TROUBLR
ACID SOLvFNT ' itia aec e nfor

GOUT. DROj-Y. KIDNE DISEASE INDIGUS-
Removee oweilag elIIates urieaid.

spdo ery bid e of rhealaz

RsimaeUSth at. n.e

not in eas. Prepaeaeyh DROLSON. )t 12th it. n.w. (and from hi. sun
formula.) f29-34t*

INTING,
PBANGiNG.

Pat ye tetik gofhvn
GerePltt, rPaehnIn ee

Knabe Pianos.
Bargains in new and

used Instrumnents of vari-
outs maes.
Sole agents for the Ac.-

ilan and Planola.

Win. Knabe & Co.,1200 Pasa. Ave.

DMADE
pr

1e

I scret proces of tanning the
les produces absolutely pure
noreflexible and willwe4r longer -y other tannage in the werd.es have more than doubled the
our years, which proves Its su-
City.
y not give i. L. Douas *3.0
oesatrialand save* -

air.
Note the increase in Busines.

1899 males:
*2,203,S.21

1902 sales:

A gain of 4&679
in fouryear.

Shoes by A, 5eas.t..atO..
nustrated catalog free.

W. . DOUG.AS,
Broektiu, a".

Boys all wear w. L. Douglas Ot-ow Nade
$2.00 Shoes; Youth's. $175.
Fast Color Eyelets used exeluslvely.

905 PEINSYLVANIA AVE, NW.

', p

nary 15 to April 30, via the

me & St. Paul Ry.
stage of the new overland serviceml and Union Pacific Line. Three
rcisco, every day.mu have the choice of the above
meapolis, with double daily train

:o. Los Angeles, Portland. Seattle.
tpoints. Only$30.50 Chicago to

6ake Ciy Butte. or Helena.cod%cia;s rates. Tickets. are good..
for a double berth. Chicagoto San
clean, comfortable and economical.
olete informatio.

802 Chestnut St.PHIA, PA. -

"Wonder What Merts Will Say Today?'
"At the Sign of the Moon."

Overcoats
to order

and they're $20 to $25.
fabrics we're putting in
them. Why wouldn't,theysell like the proverbial
"hot cakes?"
--Not so many that you
can afford" to delay your
order. -e

Special Suits to order, $12.50.

Mertz and Mertz Co.,
906 P St.

Consumers' Co-oprative
Coal Co.,

6n1 F St N.W.
fe14t-2S

RY~UCHILD born with asi~n-
tendency to disrsig

disii'gnrrie bumours of the skin,
and bloaa becomes an object
most tender solicitude, not enfybatmen
of its suffering, but becaue the
dreadful fear that thedsiwub
be lifetong and mar its buture ingisand '.Hence kt beasn *i

dren to acquai eum..aes with the

CICAGO HAS WINE
33Ui TS iN TuR,IN300E fNNIS
IM-C1M a TQURNZY.

War Bowlers Too Mu&h for Bureau-
.utton at Vignau-Pahing

Work an the Shammock.

Nearly fifty newcomers will be tried out
by American League clubs this season.
Many of them -are among the best of the
minor leaguers, and- It is expected that
numerous stars will be secured. Chicago
has no less than mine upon the list, while
Cleveland willtry out eight.
Comiskey's big bunch consists of -the fol-

lowing: Lee Tnnebill, Biy Halln*m
Eyler, Patsy Flaerty,-Dunkle, Owens, Od-
well, C. Jones and Doran. Tannehill wap
the star shortshop 4f the Louisville team of
the American -Assoclatiom He broke his 4
it* diring the-middle -of-list season. Fla-
herty and Dunkle, both pitchers, come from
the same team. Neither is actually new to
fast company, Flaherty having p!tched for I
Pittsburg a few years ago, while Dunkle
was with the Philadelphias for two seasons.
Both did great work, however, for Louis- I
ville lasf year, leading the American Asso-
ciation twirlers in average of games won.
Pitcher Owens is another who has been

'"on earth" before, having received a brief ]
rial -with Detroit two years ago. Billy
Hallman Is o' nephew of Billy Hallman, the
former Clevelander, and two years ago was 4
a ~hember of the Milwaukees.' Pitcher
Eyler has also had a big league career, be- I
ing with Philadelphia several years ago.

"Commy" May Lose Odwell.
Odwell, the heavy hitting outfielder, the

best batter in the American Association, is
a star man, but, according to rumor, Co-
mibkey may not be able to hold him, as It
'is stated that Odwell had signed a Louis- 4
ville contract. C. Jones was an outfielder
in Denver last year, while Doran put up a
good game in the outfield in one of the
Three-I League clubs.
The select list of star players awarded

-New York has been. strengthened by a ju-
dicious choice from the minor leagues, Grif-
fith having five on his list. Catcher Beville -

was with Kansas City last year, and caught
and hit his way into popular favor. Wolfe,
one of the -best pitchers In the American
Association last season, is a half brother to
BI Phillips of the Cincinnatis,' and wax
ruch sought after by National League
clubs. Then there is Adidns, the big col-
lege twirler, who got a brief trial by Jimmy
Collins last year, and was then turneo over 3
to Hughey Duffy for experience. I
John Ganzell, the first baseman, has been I

seen In the big leagues before, playing with 4the- New Yorks several years ago. He is
said to be faster than before, and It Is wt'I
known that he was one of the best hitters IIn the American Association last season.
Dunden. a third basemaLn from Denver, is
also stated for a trial. He is a corking good
hitter, and rather fast on the field.

Collins Ha Good Material.
Jimmy Collins has picked out six choice

yetingsters for Boston, Stone, the Omaha
outfielder, being the star of the bunch.
He has the reputation of being a slugger.
and It is possible that Collirs will play
him regularly in the outfield and place 1
either-Dougherty or Freeman upon first
base. Norman Gibson, the Kansas City
twirler, certainly should prove a "find" for
Collins, if his work last year -can be. taken
as a sign. Nick Altrock, from the Mil-
waukee team, did fairly good work. in .is
trial last fall by Collins, and should do
better this year. In Lucia. who caught for
Milwaukee, Boston is said to have picked
up a strong backstop.
-Connie Mack has five new men for the
Athletics, -three p1tehers and two outfield- I
ers. The latter are Hoffman of Norwich,
Conn., and Waldron, from the Milwaukee
club. With Ollie Pickering they will strive'
for the place left vacant by Davy Fults.
The pitching trio consists of Henley, from
Atlanta; Bender, an Indian, and Coakley,
the Holy Cross College twirler.
Washington has four new men. Short-

stop Moran; from Georgetown Universits-
Third Baseman Robinson, from Kansas
City, who jumped ,his contract with Con-
nie Mack last year, and Pitchers Smith
and Clark, both from the south.
Donahue Brothers Form a Battery.
St. Louis has only- one youngster signed,..

"Brick Red" Donahue, a brother to Frank
Donahue, the star twirler of the St. Louis
Browns. The youngster is a catcher and
was secured, It Is said, to double up with
his brother on the days when the O'Neil
brothers battery was in 'action at the Car-
dinals' stamping ground.-
Detroit has several new men under con-

tract, but three, First Baseman- Carr an#
Outfielders Oakes and Schults, are demand-
ed by the Eastern League, upon whose
reserve list their names appear. Barrows
has Turner of Toledo and Pitcher Kissinger
under contract.
The new contingent of the Cleveland club

include Stovail.and Hickey -of the Seattle
team' of the Pacific-Northwest League:Dorner, from the Three I League; Hill,from the Southern League; Pounds, fromathe New York State League, and Walker,from the Connecticut League, naR candi-
dates for pitchers. Aside from these, Ar-
mour has but two youngsters on his list.
Catcher Abbott, who Is expected to make as
big a-hit as did Bemis, and Weed, the out-
fielder from the Portland club. Weed is-an
outfielder and will be kept to fill utility
roles, while Thoney win again serve in that
capacity in i-he infield.

PLICWU BAD START.

Manager Clarks Passed Him Up as He
- Struck Out Three Time.,

Manager Armour of the Cleveland club
tells a good story how Fred Clarke, the
present mnagneer of the champion Plttsburg
club, passed up Elmer Flick because he
could not bat, this in spite~of the order. of
Barney Dreyfuis, who was then at the head
of the Louisville club, to sign the young-
ster. Mr. Armour admits that Manage
Clarke had a hard game to contend- with,1for Flick struck out three times in the pres- J
esee of Clarke,
The affair happened when Fred Clarke

- as gaadling the Louisville., Flick at that
tie was- playing with- the Dayton; Ohip
tipb, it -being hir first year out. His flameas. aLhitter had uyached Louisville, and Bar-Rey .Dreefus suggested to his iase
that ha.go to Dayton to see the wnet
btel ad Bigkr 'him if he looked good,SJaner" Clarke made the tin and saw
liIok, in action. - As it happened, hewever,a "opuitpaw"~ura In the box for the teast-playng the Datn. on that day, and, as'nearly everyboyknows, the less Flick basto do with left-handed'-pitchers the better

it is for his batting average.--
That day It was a ease of three srih

strike-outs for Fliek, and Clarke left Ih
grounds of the opinion that Flick was anoverrated bataman. Manager Armour as-1comnpanied Carke to the train, ang asked
the Louisvie snan:
"What do you honestly think about
"'He is one of jh. best battege in the busS-

nesV repiled Armous-*?Well, he.does not-lool* good to moe, andPass film up,' was ClawIse's repy, ad hebustled back to Loptavilla. --

Mhee.ls -hAlcwa it

an a nar= h

p-ll:

-h -on no--set -Y'thtaahe listaa"

m3~ roeeet, iheur to esaw~
thwi M. H. hS ete Wie

l.dgaa at ==meneO age,sgre l,
Ad o itheRb- -Nar
Lgreement was ro N akS it a
ledidd that the-l la& atemoaM w.
:ta ehm to a adet.d at the
ast anua m 'te ai6ocatton on
33eteber 2, Wh ed wat-if a Iola,
nvitation should be extended ts the natleal
=noatIM to confer with the bord 9t
irectora of the -American lIngue and'the
aitlonat League in the intaest of a tri-

pa'tita.agleement, the national boar of the
mational association should preserve the
lrm of government and the individual or-
lanination of the association.

nF3OOE TEXNL

Menta et ChampinhMF Games In
New York Yesterday.

The weeding uit sesa Is ispidly being
uahed forward in -Ip ten tournament
'or the Indoor championship of the United
Itates in .the 7th Regiment armory. New
rork. The doubles matches were begus
resterday with twe contents of a very
pediocre mature. Leomard and Clothier, in
e inter"ollegiate 4anpion team, are en-

ered -in this. 34ey'have- not ap-
peared.
More brilliant- .wai displayed in
-be Homams-Jen -i4ntat- than any of
he afterpoem. 2men preer a fast
rams and both took kindly. fto the wooden
loor. Thas is due to the 'fact that they
kroke'the ball with force, which gives the
pall an abundance of bound.
1cores:
Preliminary round-Edgaj Leonard, Har-
rard.iUniversity, beat Kane S. Green by de-
'ault.
Calhoun Cragin beat Robert Leroy, 6-3
-1.
First Round-*ylie G. Grant beat A' L.
lookins. 6-1, 6-4.
J. D. Forbes beat 3.' F. Allen by default.
W. B. Cragn. jr. beat L J. Grant, 6-2;
-8.
Calhoun Cragin beat T. R. Pell, 5-7, 6-4,
A. B. Wadsworth beat J. P. Paret, New
rork Tennis Club, by_default.
T. C. Jtnnings beat Paul Forester. 6-3, 6-0.
Shepherd Homani -beat L. D. Varney by
krault.
Second round-Wylie C. Grant beat J. D.
Porbes. 8-6. 6-.
Calhoun Cragin bet.A. B. Wadsworth,
1-2, 6-8.
Shepherd Homang beat F. C. Jennings,
5,s 6-4.
Championship doubles-Preliminary round,

ff. R. Fowler and G. A. Ader, Jr., Crescent
L C., beat Paul Forester and C. P. Row-
and. Wednesday Tennis Club, 6-2. 6-1.
C. Cragin and A. S. Cragin beat J. L.
lobertson, Jr., and D. R. Todd, 6-1, 6-1.

BOWr"G.

War Department Tfbam Defeated B-
reaus by Fine Wtrk.

'The Bureau bowlig team of te Depart-
nental League was givei* quite a jar lest
dght, when the War-quintette of the same
rganisation won two out of three gama
bat were rolled. 'he Bureaus are fighting
lr first honors, while--he War. team is
mong te trailers. and it was not thought

possible tMt thc former could be degWted
y the latter. But the War team worked
wifh a heaxty good will, end as a result
placed the ftrvt and third games to its
-redit. In the se46nd game the Bureaus
pave a flash of -th tr form, running up

core of 9W0, but = immediately the
warriors took a b and scored a victory
y the close margin of four pins. Allen of
lie War. team wo1 the SDp-xcore honors of
he evening by knocking,ver 224 pins in the
:hird game. .A-
Following are the scores:

WAI. con& Third. Total.
lorman............ f.'172 '57 518
Niliams......... r 18 55
Van Hoesen........ 1 148 519
r!onner. .iR fraZ 212 an8Mlen. 22 .840614
Totals.... 9068M 2,721
BUNM Mrst. Second. Third. 'leal.

Semrc...IT'18 ZZ
E.es1.............8

ord...........,.. 1 -217 216 582

lardle..........187 176 212 big[3and................ 196, 102 s w

Totals............ 1 - 2a 796

000D WEESTIING.

toe Grant Puts Mackey to the Floor
- Twice.

Jae Grant, the welter*weight champion
of the south, succaeafully defended his title
Last night at the Empire Theater against
Rob Roy Mackey, the -ex-champion. Sev-
eral years ago Grant won the championship
fpmn Mackey. The bouts iasted a little
ver thirty-eight- antantes, and two falls
ere seeured. At the call of time Grant

took the aggresstye and held it throughout
he b0it. The two boys covered nearly. the
whole of the eptire stage in the first ten
minutes, during -uhiudh Mackey was thrown
heavily to the floor several times. Grant
secured Nelson holds on M=ase twice, bht
was unable to throw him, as he mnaged
to break them-bt:the .third was so sure a
hold that Mackey bad to sucmb to it, an
Grant won in thirty-four minutes and twen-
ty seconds. There was a rest of five muin-stem, when the- bs went at it again. Oqant-went right after lisa opponeat, ad with a
--ixed hold he again placed Mackey's shoul-
era to the mat, in four minutes. It isthought thant the crowd present wms theargest that has witnessed a bout this win-
ter.

INTERNATIONAL CHESK
Teiinan== Retains Lead in Meats

Carlo '1abrney.
The seventh round of the international
-ness masters' $ournamnent was played at
'onte Cadlo yesterday. Marshall was
+-ired with Marco. BeggIb was -pitted
-gainst PiHiebury. Maroesy had Schleehter
a his adversary; Taubenhaus had to mneet.
Wolf; Moreau had -to encounter Mason;
Misses opposed Teichmaann and Tarrasoh
et Albin.
When an adjournment was taken. at 2

~'eIockiinly two games were einished. Pills..
b4ry had beaten Reggio, while Maz'oesy
ad BehleeAter liad drawn.
Subsequently, Marco beat Marshanl,
amn assanise , In 51 moves: Welt

-ea TRbs~ uy Lopem' .n Us
es maga- beat Koreau, reo'de-
las,in 70moe Talehmann beat mess.

egqna opening. I56 moves, and Tlasrasek*eAlbin, Ruy up'ee~ In 51 aiove.""he recoed date:

la W. .

praa1uatioa Of Distsiet ami Narylad
.tameting i-the -state meteneVl .

Be In Baltimore last afght the Maryiad
nd District et Columbia .!Isd-Tdlg&As,

Sat iowas _edra

aSOUS.Vtaaii* Pl.ama

es.int T. Oaue tiepes$

sto ,aali
D aee

U,ratAtkaAme

Getmm the best-raes-rftaw at *%WNW
Orleans mieeting was the- mueancap
yejtaOWyer three-year-olds and upwait
Maek one of the six starters was played an
the rae was a very open o. The talqt
anany selected oM6& te e the riht dii
anEmade Id earriaw'a Hargis the seco"
chole. Prort 'was th.P 14e maker for
half a le wham she turned the lead o0'
to Old Hutch. The latter from there home
was never headed, although it looked at one
time that the Comueror. would 4rouble hOl.
The latter tried a bit in the run home and
was beaten by half a length for tio place
by .Carat.

31G SHOOTING 3ATM.

Quakers Defeated -a1"mnreans by
! Fourteen Points.

The Keystone Shooting League of Phil-
delphia -defeated the Baltimore Shooting
Association In the intercity shoot near the
Quaker city. yesterday afternoon. Owing
to a shortage in- the -visitors' numbers the
teams were compsel of Oight taen, Instead
of ten. Each man shot 'at twenty-five
pigeins. The PhIladelphians killed 164 out
of 200, while the Baltimoreans missed ex-
actly W, giving the Aocal men a victory by
14 birds.
'his event leaves each team with a vie-

tory, and the third and deciding match
will be held about March 15, probalify at
Baltimore. The score follows:
Team mateb-Eight men to a side, 25 birds per

man, 20 yar' rise.
RArTrIMORE vs. KEYSTONE.

L. German.......... 23 J. Rothacker........ 15
A. R. Middleton..... 1r F. M. Hobbs........ 2
J. Dunn.......... 14 H. M. 21g.......1
J. W. Chew.......11 F. W. Van Loon. 19
3. Giford............ 21 F. Sebwarts......... =
Hood Waters........ 2 F. Leonard.......... 19
J. R. Malone...... 19 Ed. Russell....... 211
H. Ducker.......... 28 Ed. Johnson......... 2

Total..............10 Total..............16

Button Defeated Vignau3.
The match at Paris last night in the in

ternational billiard tournament was between
Sutton and Vignaux. The former won In
sixteen Innings. His highest run was 200.
Vignaux scored 471. His highest run was
132.
Vignaux led until the fourth inning, when

Sutton headed him by two points. Vignaux
then *scored two. making the scores 136
each. Sutton then ran up 200. and Vignaux.
132. Sutton, In the fifteenth Inning failed at
496 owing to nervousness. This left Vig-
naux at 453. Vignaux added 16 to his score
subsequently, and Sutton made four more
points with great care, running the game-
out at 500 amid Intense silence. Vignaux
and Cure play tonight.

Pwhing the Shamrock 3II.
Large gangs of workmen are rapidly

pushing the completion of Shamrock M at
Glasgow. Scotland. The challenger Is de-
signed to carry less. sail than any chal-
ienger since Vaikyrie III. All efforts hswe
been turned toward the production of a

yacht which will drive easily in all weath-
ers. especially in turning to windward
through a head sea, the Iack of which qual-
ity proved fatal to Shamrock U. With this
aim in view the challenger will be more
shallow, fuller bodied. with a trifle more
beam, wider aft and less overhang forward.
All the hollow steel spars are practically

finished. The riggers are preparing the run-
ning and standing gear, and finishing gangs
are working on the hull. The preparations
for the launch are well under way.

Palm Beach Golfers.
There were three sixteens to qualify in the

championship golf tournament at Palm
Beach yesterday. The event was the big-
gest one of the season. Match play started
today. R. H. McElwee of tke Exmoor Club
Chicago, won the gold medal for the lowest
score, with 76-73-149. The silver medal for
secorld score went to C. L. Becker of West
Newton, Mass., with 77-73-150. The three
cups are the president's cup, given by Mr.
Fred Sterry; the secretary's cup, given by
Mr. C. -B. Cory, and the Seminole cup, given
by Mr. E. M. O'Neil of Pittsburg, Pa. H.
P. Dixon, fring Haven and Clayton G.
Dixon, Huntingdon Valley, qualified in the
first sixteen.

A Chass Team Match.
At the rooms of -the Washington Chem

Club tomorrow night at 8 o'clock there will
be a team match, to which the players of
the cit are invited to take part. Thos-
who taepart will- be paired as evenly as
to strength as circumstances will permit.

The bowling games scheduled for tonight
between the Jqlly Fat Men and Golden
IEagles have been -postponed -until next
Thursday night.

Guuneral Sporting Notes.
Timothy D. Sullivan is mameda as the owe

er' of thre race horse 6' lauket, wh. in 1803
ran in the nameg of the Lakewood stable. .

At the National Athletic Club. Phadel-
phia, tomorrow aidat the wind-up will be
between Hiughey McGovern, a yougr
brother of *"Terrible Terry," and Kid Beebe
of,PhHaldelphia.
It baa been learned that the well-known

tuema J. G. F^linme,will in future
race his horses in the name of Qhe Mexican
stabl. He has large interests in Mexie,
and tesay eentually breed horses there,
W. C. 196iItiey, it is5saM. has made an

offer of 9,000 for the yearling hey colt by
Top Gallen1t-LCnderella. 'The youngster is
a half-brother .to Hastings, Plaudit, Terrier,
Glenkamen d Handsome, and Is owned by
Dr. I. D. Not of Kindergarten stud, Ken-tucky'. 'Ihe doctor prices, the yearling at*1250A
Ja4X; O'Brien resumed training yesterday

at tfe gymnasmium of the Eagles in Phaila-
delphia. -Three'faet bouts with local heavy-
wldtu showed that his six weeks' rest baa
not lessened either his speed or his stamina.
They also showed that his right hand,
whier wras broken, hasmnddprct,
He has many offers for fihsundercos-
erats.

Aaher, fresh from a trip to 1
A ck eountains, walkid into

Hofma Houss New York, ossuidar yd.
Giad a ne uttuglnusbt
had Baed to kill any betm. 'Wa a
for ndon the stems Ce]-si

strto.eerpisBoeke-expects to ride. In Dainny'sMebeet two-year-old. of laat sea.
sen mere Bock BanA, Flatnass and. Kin
Edwer|'u Meads, In the order na.ma.
MM8|rern's nn hasrtseg th sia

the asUelhs ed. by ee N.aarUpstgClub .t LoUianas Wa w t W.twen aJordan and the esa-aps.,bm
eaap t rules of the Engl~inkh ir
on jsisquae-eloves. Just why
lyito A-Md receive and a e ean ei
than pny othlerr~ies seblwerhie a uest of the einb ps theU
nllghqe butes hyw 'canned hv thi
'test ebderby edl -iout e s.42t
likely aey will ,'iel to emarze.
wisesand soles the igls te

TOak S anSaci
21 Froc

At laiW2,f Price
The Sacks St are in these sizes:

=a315 4 * *1 11 9 8 a

The Tfroc Suits are in these sizes

-, h Suls there are blacks-ther
are fancies-but remember there's only onmuit A-4*kh*-end if that fits you. youMe gafter. The rrocks are the Long Englkh Walking Coat*-and all nobby patternof hb-srade woolens,
Came and try one on at least-It'a wortl

rowr while, and-well be glad to show you

$10.90 Suits - - - $5.4
311" Suits-- - Q$&4a
$15.00 Suits-- - $7.5
$16.30 Suits - - -$8.2
$18.50 Suits - - -$9.2
$20.00 Suits - -- $10.0(
$25.00 Suits - - - $12.0(
$30.00 Suits-- - $15.0(

Two Hummers in Over-
coats.

We've. filled a window full of Overcoat
at two prices:

Coats worth up to $16.50,
$11.75.

Coats worth $18.50 & $20
$13.75.

All this season's styles, and a clean. good
investment for you if you wnt an overcoat

Are you ready for youi
SpringHat? Hereat$1.90,

D J.Kaufm(

F at.. cor
Furniture Factor, 14th and B.

slattren and C"uCh F&C

Work at our Furniture Factor

ThREE=Pl1
METAL BE
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thi

sug
we
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kel
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